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Named BEST LULLABY CD by Children's Web Awards. The absolute BEST in children's music. Highly

acclaimed professional actress sings gentle lullabies with soothing rhythms and gorgeous arrangements.

Kids beg for Cory to sing them to sleep. Adults LOVE it. 10 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Lullabies,

KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music Details: Hush - music for sleepytime Gently soothe your baby (or

you!) to sleep with this collection of lullabies specifically designed to wind down the wildest child to

peaceful slumber. Cory sings original and traditional lullabies, artistically arranged and beautifully

orchestrated with lyrics as meaningful to a parent as to a child. Cory's House brings exceptional music to

families and introduces your child to a variety of musical styles; from swinging jazz, world music, celtic

and country to pop. Sue Hammond of the award-winning Classical Kids says of Hush, "Utterly Completely

Beautiful! Cory is PURRFECT! I wish I'd had this recording for my children! ABOUT CORY'S HOUSE:

Hush - music for sleepytime, and Wiggly Toes - music for playtime, are products of the Cory's House CD

Series. Cory's House brings exceptional music to families by upholding the highest production values in

musical composition, performance and recording. Highly acclaimed actress/singer Cory Goodrich is

experiencing first-hand the growing pains and great rewards of raising her first child, Celia. The

inspiration, meaning and joy she has found in her personal life is strongly expressed through her

revealing lyrics, gorgeous singing and playfulness as she promotes positive values and fosters in children

a sense of self-worth. Sue Hammond of the award-winning Classical Kids says of Hush, "Utterly

Completely Beautiful! Cory is PURRFECT! I wish I'd had this recording for my children!" and of Wiggly

Toes she says, "Captivating for all ages, I've seldom heard a recording with such infectious rhythm,

playful lyrics and high production values. BRAVISSIMO!!!" Cory Goodrich Founder/President, Wagtail

Productions, LLC Creator/Executive Producer, Cory's House Cory is a highly successful
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singer/actress/writer in the Chicago area. Nominated for two Joseph Jefferson Awards, she has been

seen on stages across the country, working with such notables as George Hearn, Patti LuPone, Lonny

Price, Bea Arthur and Margaret O'Brien. In addition to starring roles in theatres across the country, Cory

can be heard on many voice over and studio singing recordings and she has also sung live with the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the Auditorium Theatre's acclaimed Ovations series, and as a soloist at

the distinguished Ravinia Festival. She has even taken a turn as co-host of the home improvement

television show, Maxwell's House. Cory began her association with Wagtail founder Paul Pement in 1990

when they performed together in a touring social outreach program at inner city high schools. Their

writing partnership began a few years later when they created live industrial programs for clients such as

Marshall Fields/Dayton Hudson's, Mobil and Remington Jewelry. Foreshadowing her starring role in

Cory's House, she performed as host of their children's shows I Like Who I Am and School Is Cool touring

malls across the Midwest and garnering rave reviews from children and parents alike. Cory has a BFA

from Michigan State University where she specialized in children's theatre and continued on over the next

15 years to dedicate herself to theatre for young audiences portraying every fairy tale princess imaginable

(as well as a few wicked witches!) As mother of Celia, her two-year-old daughter, Cory enjoys having an

"inside track" for learning what appeals to toddlers and babies as well as their parents. Recognizing the

often-patronizing nature of children's material, she feels "inspired to write quality music that educates and

entertains children while identifying with the challenges and rewards of parenthood." Cory's continued

experience in the field gives her a unique perspective for creating children's educational entertainment
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